Abstract-Design of power delivery network (PDN) is a constrained optimization problem. An ideal PDN must limit voltage drop that results from switching circuits' transients, satisfy current density constraints that arise from electromigration limits, yet use only minimal metal resources so that design density targets can be met. It should also provide an efficient thermal conduit to address heat flux. Furthermore, an ideal PDN should be a regular structure to facilitate design productivity and manufacturability, yet be resilient to address varying power demands across its distribution area. In 3-D ICs, these problems are further constrained by the need to minimize through-silicon via (TSV) area and bridge power lines of different dimensions across tiers, while addressing varying power demands in lateral and vertical directions. In this paper, we propose an unconventional power grid optimization solution that allows us to resize each tier individually by applying tierspecific constraints and yet be optimal in a multitier network, where each tier is locally resized while globally constrained. Tier-specific constraints are derived from electrical and thermal targets of 3-D PDNs. Two resizing algorithms are presented that optimize 3-D PDNs standalone or 3-D PDNs together with TSVs. We demonstrate these solutions on a three-tier setup where significant area savings can be achieved.
From early on in the design cycle, designers are concerned to know the worst case voltage drop on each tier and possibly find ways to alleviate it. While much work has been done to understand the resiliency of 2-D PDNs, designers are faced with new challenges for ensuring robustness of 3-D PDNs. Some of the unique questions related to 3-D PDNs addressed in this paper are: 1) What is the impact of physical design constraints (i.e., uniform or nonuniform dies with various power densities) on 3-D PDNs? 2) What is the impact of manufacturing constraints (i.e., thinned die or wafer) on the resiliency of 3-D PDNs? 3) What is the impact of package on voltage drop and thermal dissipation in 3-D PDNs? 4) What is the impact of through-silicon vias (TSVs)? How does TSV sizing affect power and thermal integrity of 3-D PDNs? 5) How does nonuniform temperature distribution inter and intratier affect voltage drop on PDNs? We will take up these intricate issues in this paper, since not only are they pivotal to the design of 3-D PDNs, but they provide an important framework for evaluating the benefits and costs of various manufacturing and design constraints unique to 3-D integration. To do so, we develop a platform to perform 3-D PDN electrothermal analysis and optimization.
A. Power and Thermal Integrity Issues on 3-D PDNs
To address these issues, we take a deep look at the source of power and thermal integrity problems in 3-D ICs. 3-D PDNs are structured as multitier networks that are bridged together using TSVs. PDN of each tier is also structured as a mutlilayer mesh grid with power lines spanning the entire tier, where top and low-level metal layers devise the global and local PDN, respectively. TSVs facilitate the continuity between the PDNs of each tier and depending on the stacking technology, they connect: 1) global to global; 2) local to local; and 3) global to local PDNs of two adjacent tiers. Fig. 1 shows a threetier system with face-to-back TSVs connecting global to local PDNs.
Wire sizing is a widely effective applied method on 2-D PDNs to meet voltage drop and thermal constraints, however, for 3-D PDNs this problem appears more intricate due to the current and heat flow attributes in multitier networks.
In 3-D ICs, current flows hierarchically from package to the PDN of the first tier, then through TSVs to the next tier's 1063-8210 © 2013 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. PDN and so on, till the very last tier. Such conduct results in large amount of current flow in the PDN of the bottom tier (next to package) that reduces gradually as it reaches PDNs of top tiers. Hence, each tier depending on their stack location would require individual PDN sizing to accommodate the hierarchical current flow. Furthermore, large amounts of current flowing through parasitic branches of PDNs along with fast switching frequencies induce excessive and nonuniform voltage drops on power and ground distributions of each tier. Inconveniently, TSVs also introduce additional parasitics to power networks and contribute to voltage drop. Moreover, TSVs act as a medium for power supply noise propagation from one tier to the next. In the worst case, power supply noise of one tier can reach the adjacent tier when it is already experiencing excessive self-induced voltage drop. Thermal effects are another important phenomena that strain 3-D PDNs. Frequent switching circuits generate heat and lead to elevated and nonuniform temperatures on each tier. Heat sink generally located on the top of the stack provides immediate cooling to the top tier, which causes additional temperature nonuniformity among tiers. Therefore, this leads to exacerbated voltage drop, as electrical resistance is temperature dependent. Besides, TSVs also propagate heat from one tier to the next, which in conjunction with voltage drop can cause detrimental effects, i.e., timing failures and reliability issues.
B. Prior Work
In open literature, there are several works that look into electrical modeling and IR drop analysis of 3-D PDNs. In [2] , authors provide detailed analytical modeling of 3-D PDNs.
Authors in [3] analyze 3-D PDNs while considering TSVs inserted in array shape. In [4] and [5] , authors investigate different TSVs technologies and explore novel TSV topologies. In [6] , authors investigate the impact of TSVs on IR drop of 3-D PDNs. In [7] , floorplanning along with power network cosynthesis is investigated. In [8] , authors investigate TSV tapering for power and thermal integrity of 3-D PDNs. In [9] , decoupling capacitors insertion is explored as an alternative for congestion-aware power grid optimization.
In comparison with the literature on IR drop assessment of 3-D PDNs; there is significantly fewer works on thermal analysis of 3-D PDNs. Early works in [10] and [11] identified the criticality of high temperatures in 3-D ICs and presented simple thermal models for predicting temperature. More recently, [12] - [15] developed heat transfer models for multitier designs. While these analytical models predict the temperature rise in each tier, they are not directly applicable to 3-D PDNs. Although, it is widely acknowledged the close coupling effects between electrical and thermal behavior, only a few papers have looked into electrothermal 3-D PDN analysis [16] , [17] .
In contrast to these previous works, we present an electrothermal optimization methodology for 3-D PDNs. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first work that investigates power and thermal integrity driven 3-D PDN optimization.
C. Our Contributions
The contributions of this paper are threefold. First, we present an efficient thermal model to compute temperature on 3-D PDNs by exploiting the electrical-thermal duality. Instead of splitting the metal tracks in small segments, temperature is computed on grid branches based on the temperature of vias. The resulting 3-D PDN thermal model has the same number of nodes and topology as the electrical network.
Second, we present a methodology for electrothermal optimization of 3-D PDNs. As each tier can have different topology and power density distributions, we develop a tier-based optimization method that satisfies multitier network constraints meaning that each tier is locally optimized while globally constrained. We define tier-specific constraints that are derived from multitier network's electrical and thermal targets, TSVs sizing, and power density distribution.
Third, we study the power and thermal integrity of 3-D PDNs while introducing manufacturing (stacking) and design constraints. We investigate the impact of fully or partially identical dies, wafer thinning, and package choice on electrothermal optimization of 3-D PDNs.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Preliminaries on the 3-D technology, TSV dimensions and power tracks are provided in Section II. Section III contains two motivational experiments to highlight that reuse of already optimized 2-D PDNs is not viable and that nonuniform temperature distribution requires circuit area increase. We describe our 3-D PDNs electrothermal analysis method in Section IV. In Section V, we describe our two proposed algorithms for performing electrothermal optimization of 3-D PDNs. Experiments are presented in Section VI. Section VII concludes this paper.
II. PRELIMINARIES
In high-performance designs, PDNs are commonly structured as multilayered grids from top to bottom metal layers resulting in global and local power meshes. Furthermore, PDN topology can be designed as uniform or nonuniform meshes, i.e., grids can be globally irregular and locally regular, or power-grid branches are intentionally removed to ease signal routing [18] , [19] . Regardless of their structure, PDNs are designed to handle worst case switching currents while keeping voltage drop within margins. Fig. 1 shows a 3-D power network for a three-tier structure with Si substrate of ρ = 10 -cm and connected using face-to-back TSVs. Current flows from C4 package bumps with attributes as: 200 W/cm 2 and 100-μm diameter on 200-μm pitch [20] . In this paper, we consider high-density face-to-back Cu TSVs of 2-μm diameter with thickness of 20 μm for densities up to 10 000 TSV/mm 2 . As reported in [21] , high-density TSVs enable to reduce the parasitic effects associated with capacitance and inductance, while increasing static resistance compared with medium-density TSVs.
PDN consists of Cu metal layers and we consider an area of 300 μm × 300 μm. Power grid model includes parasitic resistance of the metal tracks [2] . TSVs include parasitic resistance, capacitance, and inductance [21] . Package is represented by its inductive and resistive parasitics [22] .
From a power grid analysis perspective, circuits draw current from the grid and are usually modeled as current sources. In this paper, switching circuits are represented as time-varying current sources in triangular-like current waveform model to present their rise time, t r , fall time, t f , peak time, t p , current peak, I peak , and leakage current, I leakage . To further set up our analysis, we use parameters of 45-nm Intel Xeon [23] X5482 quad-core processor with die size of 214 mm 2 , which consumes 150 W (1.5-μ A/μm 2 power density) with 1 V supply voltage.
Decoupling capacitance (decaps) is represented by intentionally inserted capacitance and nonswitching circuits decoupling capacitance. Current design practices apply on-chip decaps with range 1-30 fF/μm 2 . We apply 5 fF/μm 2 per tier resulting to 450 pF per each tier. Please note that in this paper, we only consider on-die power and ground network while ignoring PCB parasitics. Table I summarizes the applied parameters.
III. MOTIVATIONAL EXPERIMENTS
Due to 3-D integration attributes, the top tier is located next to the heat sink while the bottom tier is next to the package. Such arrangement imposes that the current flows through longer parasitic paths from package to reach the top tier in comparison with the current paths to reach the bottom tier. Hence, a voltage drop increase in the upward direction can be expected. Similarly, the top tier located next to the heat sink provides immediate cooling and relief for thermal dissipation. While the bottom tier can experience higher temperature levels, hence a progressive temperature increase in downward direction can be expected.
Electrical and thermal codependencies also contribute to these directional tendencies.
Because of the aforementioned issues, we show that already optimized 2-D PDNs cannot be directly applied to 3-D PDNs due to excessive voltage drop and elevated temperatures. Second, we show that to cope with the nonuniform voltage drop and temperature distribution would require circuit area increase to meet performance constraints, which is also unsuitable solution.
A. Reutilization of Optimized 2-D PDNs on 3-D ICs
To illustrate these effects, we perform HSPICE transient voltage drop and thermal analysis on a three-tier network. For the sake of simplicity, the underlying circuit is represented as an identical core at 45-nm technology with parameters as in Table I . The mesh grid that is initially designed and optimized for delivering supply voltage to the core while meeting electrical and thermal constraints. The same PDN is used for each tier and connected using TSVs. TSVs are inserted in array shape with pitch of 60 μm and dimensions as in Table I .
We measure voltage drop and temperature levels on each tier for various setups and results are shown in Table II .
As shown in Table II , we note that for each scenario, the worst case voltage drop is measured on the tier that is the farthest from package (tier 3, T3), while the maximum temperature is measured on the tier that is the farthest from heat sink (tier 1, T1), corresponding to two distinct tiers. This shows that to satisfy both voltage drop and thermal constraints, it requires investigating all tiers simultaneously. Furthermore, we note that for individual active tiers voltage drop is within 10% of V DD (96.8 mV at T1, 97.5 mV at T2, and 98.9 mV at T3) and progressively increases as more tiers become active (up to 135.6 mV when T1, T2, and T3 active). A similar behavior is observed with temperature distribution. This suggests that PDNs that were designed and optimized standalone for 2-D implementation might not necessarily be optimal for a multitier network.
One way of mitigating excessive voltage drop and temperature is by increasing metal track widths. We apply uniform upsizing to all tiers by increasing their metal track widths. Pitches of track widths are based on ITRS predictions of global wire width [24] . Voltage drop constraint is set to 10% of V DD drop and temperatures up to 32°C such that timing constraints are still met. Please note that these constraints are not based on an actual design, but simply used to illustrate the increase of PDN area for satisfying these constraints. By applying uniform upsizing, we report that a PDN area increase of 52% is required to meet both voltage drop and thermal constraints. This highlights the severity of the problem and special attention should be given to 3-D PDN design since reuse of 2-D PDNs is not as straightforward.
B. Circuit Area Increase Due to Nonuniform Voltage Drop and Temperature Rise
Another way to look at this problem is to resize the underlying circuits to account for nonuniform voltage drop and temperature distributions among tiers such that timing constraints are met.
For illustration, we insert buffer chains on each tier and measure their performance when they are uniformly sized while they experience different voltage drop and temperatures on each tier. Then, we resize the buffers such that timing constraints are met. Please note that all tiers are active and PDNs are identical and remain unchanged. Results are shown in Table III .
Initially, buffers have the same area and a delay up to 34% increase from nominal delay is measured at T3 due large voltage drop (143 mV) and temperature (29.4°C). Buffer resizing is performed for each tier and a maximum of 5% increase in buffer area for T3 is obtained. Despite being a small area increase, for a real chip a 5% of overall circuit area increase can impose additional resources (i.e., routing, TSVs, extension of power/clock networks, and power overhead), which may be simply impractical for current designs with already tight area and power budgets. It can also impose higher manufacturing costs due to additional processing area.
These experiments clearly show that either reuse of already optimized 2-D PDNs or resizing of circuits to cope with nonuniform voltage drop and temperatures are unfeasible design choices for 3-D ICs. These observations further motivate us to investigate the power grid-sizing problem for multitier networks and develop an electrothermal optimization strategy for 3-D PDNs.
IV. 3-D PDN ANALYSIS
Here, we first discuss electrical analysis followed by thermal analysis method based on electrical-thermal duality principle. We then discuss our proposed optimization method.
A. Electrical Modeling and Analysis

1) Electrical Modeling:
As mentioned in Section II, 3-D PDN electrical model includes package, power meshes, TSVs, decaps, and switching circuits. Topology and granularity of PDNs can vary on size and power density applied on them. In this paper, we adopt electrical models that have been widely applied in [2] - [9] and [25] and capture well PDNs behavior. In our case, we have extended these models to include TSVs and several PDNs of stacked tiers. Fig. 2(a) shows an illustration of a three-tier PDNs with TSVs, current sources, and decoupling capacitances.
2) Electrical Analysis: 3-D PDNs are modeled as RLC networks to represent parasitics of metal tracks for each tier, package, and TSVs where underlying circuits are modeled as time-varying current waveforms. The behavior of such network can be described by first-order differential equations formulated using modified nodal analysis method [26] .
Each voltage node k of tier i on the multitier network can be expressed as
where i is the current tier and i + 1, i − 1 represent top and bottom tiers. j represents the neighboring nodes to node k and g kj represents the impedance admittance between the nodes k and j · g tsv represents the TSV impedance admittance connecting two tiers at node k · I (s) represents the current waveform in s-domain of the underlying switching circuit at node k for the current tier i and C is the decoupling capacitance at node k. Fig. 2 (b) shows node k on 3-D PDN.
In matrix form, node equations can be devised as ⎛
where
are sparse and symmetric conductance matrices for each tier. Their sizes n1 × n1 for tier 1, n2 × n2 for tier 2, and n3 × n3 for tier 3 can be different based on power network delivery topology and granularity of each tier. 
where I i branch kj is the branch current derived from node voltages, V i k V i j and their respective branch impedance, g i kj · h kj and w kj are height and width of the track where branch k j resides.
In this paper, we analyze 3-D power grids and current flow by considering only RL parasitics of the power metal tracks, while ignoring the current return paths.
B. Thermal Modeling and Analysis
1) Thermal Modeling:
Heat generated from transistors is dissipated through the silicon tiers, TSVs, heat sink, and package to the air. As heat sink and package are located on opposite ends, there are two heat path flows. In this paper, we consider both heat path flows and use thermal models for PDN, TSVs, package, and circuits.
In this paper, we use electrical-thermal duality principle [26] to represent a thermal network for performing fast thermal analysis. Due to this duality, temperature is analogous to voltage; heat can be modeled by current flowing through thermal resistances driven by current sources, which represent power consumption. Traditionally, thermal models are based on partitioning each power metal track into small wire segments [27] ; hence it results into an extremely large thermal network. Instead, we apply an improved lumped thermal model as initially introduced for 2-D PDNs by [28] , to reduce the number of thermal nodes and make thermal computation feasible.
The idea is to construct a thermal network that has the same structure and number of nodes as the electrical network. The motivation is to have a one-to-one correspondence between the electrical and thermal networks, which facilities our analytical formulation and analysis.
Thermal resistance is derived similarly as electrical resistance while using thermal conductivity coefficients. As the electrical branch resistance on the power grid is between two vias, thermal resistance is also represented similarly and derived by applying temperature at the vias as boundary condition for solving heat equation on a wire. Such representation is valid as long as the wire length between two vias is within the range of characteristic thermal length, L H [28] , [29] , [31] . Within this length the Joule heating generated at a wire will flow through the vias to the next metal layer rather than through the dielectric layer. Thus, wire segment temperature can be derived based on the temperature at vias. Thus, we can build a thermal model at the vias similarly as the electrical model. The final thermal network has the same structure as the electrical network, where thermal resistance is equivalent to electrical resistance [28] as
where ρ 0 is the resistivity at reference temperature and k m is the thermal conductivity of the metal layer. A thermal resistance represents the difference in temperature necessary to transfer a certain amount of heat and unit is°C/W or K/W. Derivation of thermal resistances represents the thermal PDN of each tier. Thermal capacitance for each tier is derived based on the thickness and area of the die. Thermal capacitance represents the material's heat capacity that can be stored or removed to increase or decrease temperature and unit is J /°C or J/K. We use a distributed thermal capacitance model that is introduced on each node of thermal network. Single-die thermal capacitance [31] , [32] can be derived as
where c p is thermal capacitance of the material while t and A are die thickness and area. From [30] , silicon has c p = 10 6 J/m 3 K and ρ 0 = 10 −2 mK/W. Heat transfer from die to heat sink is modeled by a thermal resistance between every grid node to heat sink node. As a case study, we assume a heat sink with thermal resistance of 2 K/W. As circuit transients are in the order of picoseconds compared with temperature variations in seconds at the heat sink [31] , we model heat sink at a constant temperature represented by a constant voltage source. For example, a heat sink with TSVs are represented as RC model based on their thermal characteristics as described in [33] and [34] .
Package with C4 bumps provide a secondary heat path for dissipating the generated heat [35] , [36] . As a case study, a package thermal resistance of 20 K/W is assumed.
Heat generated by switching circuits is presented as current sources proportional to their power consumption obtained from electrical analysis.
Overall, we aim to represent a complete thermal 3-D PDN model (i.e., including package, heat sink, circuits, TSVs, and power meshes) while also compact (i.e., same size and structure as electrical network) to compute temperature distribution on 3-D PDNs and feed it back to electrical analysis. Fig. 3(a) illustrates thermal 3-D PDN model.
2) Thermal Analysis: Similar to electrical network, a thermal network can be devised where temperature at node k can be expressed as 
where T k represents the temperature at node k and T j represent the temperatures at neighboring nodes j · gth kj represents the thermal impedance between the nodes k and j , and gth tsv represents the thermal impedance for a TSV. Q k represents the heat dissipation (or power consumption for electrical network) at node k. Thermal networks can be devised in matrix form as ⎡ 
are the vectors representing the heat dissipation for each tier i . We also consider Joule-heating of power metal tracks due to their current flow. Joule heating power computed as Q self = I 2 · R electrical , which is a function of thermal conductivity of wire and temperature. Self-heating power Q self of power grid wires are considered at Q k of each node. For example, a power grid wire between two nodes (i.e., nodes k and k + 1), Q self is proportionally distributed between these two nodes. The behavior of electrical and thermal networks can be coupled together since electrical resistivity; ρ is dependent to temperature and expressed as
where ρ 0 is electrical resistivity at reference T 0 (ambient temperature at 27°C) and β = 0.0039/°C is the temperature coefficient for resistance. Thus, the resistance of the power metal tracks can be computed as
where L i , w i and H i are the length, width and height of the metal track, respectively. As temperature changes, R electrical changes, which consequently affects voltage drop and current flow. Naturally, node voltage equation in (1), the conductance parameters (i.e., g kj , g tsv ) are temperature dependent, which lead to voltage drop and current flow change on power wires. The temperature changes are fed to electrical analysis engine for updating impedances and circuit current model (i.e., I leakage and I peak ) to recompute voltage droop and power consumption (i.e., dynamic and leakage power). Power dissipation serves as an input to thermal analysis for deriving heat sources. Due to this closely coupled relation, electrical and thermal analyses run in several loops until final voltage drop and temperature distributions are obtained also, as shown in Fig. 4 . Equations (2) and (7) can be solved fast and accurately using different linear algebra solvers (i.e., direct or iterative methods). In this paper, multigrid method is applied to reduce the size of matrices while exploiting sparsity of matrices and power grid topology [37] . Multigrid method initially relaxes the power grid by reducing its granularity from finer to coarser grid. Once the coarse grid is solved, its solution is mapped back to the original size power grid. Multigrid method has been widely and effectively employed for power grid analysis [37] , [38] . 
V. 3-D PDN OPTIMIZATION METHOD
We propose a tier-based optimization approach for resizing the 3-D PDN to satisfy both voltage drop and thermal constraints. Given that each tier can have different PDN topology, circuit functionality, and power density, we treat them individually while imposing 3-D PDN aware power and thermal constraints. Thus, the essence of our 3-D PDN optimization method is to locally optimize each tier while applying global constraints. Each tier's constraints are derived based on the knowledge of the 3-D PDN electrical and thermal targets, current demand and power density of each tier, and TSV sizing. We define the tier-specific voltage drop constraints for a tier i as
where max V for all tier droop represents the total amount of voltage drop allowed such as 10% of V DD . The accumulated resistance of all TSVs connecting two adjacent tiers is represented as R i,i+1 tsv and I j as the upward current flow from package to each tier through TSVs. As face-to-back TSVs are considered, global power grid of bottom tier is connected to local power grid of top tier. Thus, resistance R i int ( ) aims to represent the cumulative parasitic impedance from local to global power grid for each tier including local, intermediate, and global grids. For a three-tier system, voltage drop constraints can be derived, as in Fig. 5 . In a similar way, each tier's thermal constraints can be derived with respect to number of tiers, heat dissipation and TSV sizing. We define tier-specific thermal constraint for a tier i as
where max T tiers difference is the maximum allowed temperature difference between top and bottom tiers, P i,i+1 tsv is the accumulated thermal resistance of all TSVs connecting two adjacent tiers, and Q j represents the amount of heat generated at each tier. P i int represents the cumulative parasitic thermal impedance from local, intermediate to global grid. Thus, V i droop and T i max serve as tier-specific constraints, which are derived from the 3-D PDNs to account for the voltage drop and heat generated in other tiers and TSVs. Such constraints facilitate to investigate each tier's power grid sizing problem individually without imposing any power/thermal issues to the rest of the tiers. Additionally, the computational complexity of the problem is significantly reduced as the number of circuit nodes to be analyzed is same as in 2-D PDN optimization problem, whereas a full 3-D problem would have at least m-times more circuit nodes (m, number of tiers).
In the following section, we describe two proposed electrothermal algorithms.
A. 3-D PDN Standalone Optimization
Here, we describe the optimization technique applied only to the metal tracks of the 3-D PDN.
Problem Formulation: Derive the metal track widths for the PDN of each tier while applying 3-D PDN aware electrothermal constraints such that the minimum PDN area is obtained.
Optimization method can be applied to any tier (regardless of stacking order) together with its specific voltage drop and thermal constraints. Please note that the optimization technique can be applied on either coarse or original size grids. The problem of PDN sizing with voltage drop and thermal constraints can be formulated as a linear optimization problem. We aim to minimize the PDN area by minimizing the summation of metal track widths as Objective: min{ w} such that the following constraints are met: 
Please note that TSV sizes remain unchanged during this optimization flow. One way to satisfy all the constraints is to upsize the widths of all metal tracks on the grid. However, this would result in a significantly large power grid area that is unnecessarily over-designed. Instead, we propose to upsize all tracks by maximum allowed width, w max and iteratively reduce by w step the widths of those tracks that have minimal impact on power and thermal integrity while still satisfying voltage drop and thermal constraints. Some tracks due to electromigration constraints may not be reduced much as they can pose current density issues. Thus, we aim to reduce the PDN area by maximizing the track widths to be downsized. Fig. 6 shows the flowchart and the steps of the optimization algorithm.
Variable w step is a user-selected parameter, which can impact the quality of the solution and the number of iterations. Similarly, α is a user-selected parameter to vary the weight between the voltage drop and the thermal optimization. Note that in
Step 3, we compute voltage drop (O vdrop ) and thermal (O T ) objective functions as ratios to the tier-specific constraints. This allows them to be used as unitless numbers for computing the objective function in Step 4 regardless of representing two different entities.
As the final step, a voltage drop and thermal analysis is performed where all optimized PDNs are considered simultaneously. We find that tier-based electrothermal optimization guarantees power and thermal integrity of 3-D PDNs.
Initially by upsizing all power metal tracks ensure that both voltage droop and temperature constraints are met. This step also serves as the basis for convergence for our optimization method. Meaning that, the starting point of algorithm is a good (not optimal) solution, which guarantees the optimization engine to converge by further finding an optimal solution. The complexity of the algorithm is O(n·n step ), where n is the number of power metal tracks and n_step is the number of shrinking steps. Algorithm evaluates voltage drop and temperature each time a track is shrunk and for each shrinking step (w step ).
B. 3-D PDN and TSV Sizing Co-Optimization
Here, we describe the electrothermal optimization method is applied to both metal track widths and TSV sizes.
Problem Formulation: Derive the metal track widths and TSV sizes (diameter) while applying 3-D PDN aware electrothermal constraints such that the minimum PDN area and TSVs sizes are obtained.
Only the diameter is considered as variable for sizing the TSVs, whereas their thickness and pitches are assumed constant (due to stacking approach). As mentioned in Section II, we consider high-density TSVs inserted in array shape where the diameters can vary from 1 to 5 μm [21] . Please note we consider uniformly sized TSVs where all TSVs have the same radii. In addition, TSVs continue to remain uniformly sized even after our PDN-TSV co-optimization method.
An important aspect of the tier-based proposed algorithm is the treatment of TSVs such as how are TSVs optimized and how are they included to the PDN optimization. These are critical aspects and can impact 3-D PDNs resiliency because TSVs can be sized optimally for one tier but may create voltage drop or thermal issues for the next tier.
Most sensitive tiers to voltage drop and thermal are middle tiers as they are remotely connected to either package pins or heat sink. Thus, our electrothermal PDN-TSV optimization method is initially applied to middle tiers to account for TSV impacts. The obtained TSV sizes then serve as lower bound constraints for the rest of the tiers during their PDN-TSV cooptimization. Fig. 7 shows our PDN-TSV electrothermal cooptimization method.
The problem of PDN-TSV sizing with voltage drop and thermal constraints can be formulated as a linear optimization problem. We aim to minimize the PDN and TSV area by minimizing the summation of their widths as:
Objective: min β · w track + (1 − β)r tsv such that the following constraints are met: (12) based on node voltage equations on(1) and 3-D PDN aware voltage drop constraint, as in (10). In summary, the proposed globally constrained locally optimized methodology is flexible to be applied to any PDN regardless of topology or technology. As heterogeneous technologies and functionalities can be implementable in 3-D, our electrothermal optimization problem helps to study each tier standalone while applying constraints that consider multitier network and TSVs.
2) Temperature
VI. EXPERIMENTS
We have implemented our tier-based power grid-resizing algorithm in MATLAB and tested it on various 3-D PDN setups. We applied circuit parameters, as shown in Table I along with wire pitches w min , w max , and current density, J max as [24] . Voltage drop and temperature constraints were set to 10% of V DD and T max = 1 0°C difference between topmost and bottommost tiers. Ambient temperature is set to T amb = 27°C. Please note that both T max and T amb are not based on any specific design or technology parameter but simply chosen as a case study. Both parameters are user dependent. Track width sizing parameter w step and r step are set to 5% of the original track widths and TSV radius.
In our experiments, we applied both ALG 1 and ALG 2, as shown in Figs. 6 and 7. There are no prior works that developed tools for 3-D PDNs electrothermal optimization, which is why we use uniform resizing algorithm for comparison. We conducted our experiments on a three-tier network with PDNs of mesh topology. We use three types of power density blocks distributed on a tier and through tiers: high (h), medium (m), and low (l) power density blocks. We studied the impact of optimization parameter α, power density distribution among tiers and design constraints on power and thermal integrity of 3-D PDNs.
A. Impact of Optimization Parameter, α
We applied our globally constrained locally optimized optimization method on the three-tier power network while varying the electrothermal optimization parameter, α. α values vary from 0 to 1, where 0 refers to thermal only, 1 refers to electrical only and 0.5 refers to electrothermal optimization.
To capture α effect on the power grid area, we conducted experiments on PDNs with identical power density distributions of 0.6 μW/μm 2 . We apply algorithms ALG1 and ALG2
and the results are shown in Figs. 8 and 9 ) is a unitless number to indicate the correlation to the maximum temperature, T max constraint, where O t = 1 is equal to 37°C (where T = T amb + T max = 27°C + 10°C = 37°C derived from temperature constraints as in Section V) and O t = 0 corresponds to 27°C. Area ratio displayed on the second y-axis (right hand side on figures) represent the area savings from the optimization algorithms in comparison with uniform resizing algorithm, where w max (maximum metal track width) and r max (maximum TSV radius) were applied such that both electrical and thermal constraints were met. For example, area ratio = 1 represents the 3-D PDN area when maximum upsizing for ALG1 (metal tracks only) and ALG2 (metal tracks and TSVs) are applied.
In Fig. 8(a) , we observe that for α = 0 (thermal optimization only), there is up to 42% of total area reduction from uniformly upsizing all tiers by w max . Track widths are shrunk where thermal objective, O T varies from 0.5 to 0.68 and voltage drop objective, O vdrop varies from 0.8 to 1, thus both electrical and thermal constraints remain satisfied. Additionally, we note that there are oscillations during the optimization. This is due to various track width distributions that provide different amount of voltage drop without much change in temperature. In the case of α = 1 (voltage drop optimization only), there is a total of 45% of area reduction from uniform upsizing all tiers, as shown in Fig. 8(b) . We note that there is a minimal impact on O vdrop that varies from 0.82 to 0.9 while O T varies from 0.5 to 1. Fig. 8(c) shows the optimization objectives for α = 0.5 or equally weighted electrothermal optimization. A 48% area reduction is achieved while O vdrop varies from 0.82 to 1 and O T varies from 0.5 to 0.82.
In Fig. 8(d) , we show the reduced multitier power network area for various α values with respect to their maximum voltage drop and temperature objectives. In general, we note that voltage is less sensitive than temperature with varying α. This shows that the changes in power tracks widths provide significant improvement on temperature distribution while less difference on worst case voltage drop. This is due to wider power tracks enabling lateral heat dissipation on a tier. Whereas voltage drop modeled as IR drop, Ldi/dt, and RCdv/dt effects experiences less improvement with power tracks widths. This suggests that Ldi/dt and RCdvdt effects continue to be significant even as power track widths are varied.
In Fig. 9 , we show the optimization results for ALG2, which includes the optimization of TSV sizing together with metal track widths. Overall, we notice that there is more 3-D PDN area savings obtained when both TSVs and metal tracks are considered. For example, up to 43% for α = 0 [ Fig. 9(a) ], 55% for α = 1 [ Fig. 9(b) ], and 53% for α = 0.5 [ Fig. 9(c) ]. Fig. 9(d) shows the area for various values of α. We note up to 62% of area savings for α = 0.9.
These results indicate the importance of considering TSV sizing along with the design of PDN. We note that additional 3-D PDN area savings can be obtained when both metal track widths and TSV radii are considered. TSVs are crucial for delivering current and removing heat from one tier to the next. Thus, resizing TSVs provides headroom for 3-D PDNs to meet power and thermal constraints.
B. Impact of Identical and Nonidentical Dies
Given that each tier can have different dies inserted on them, we study the impact of fully and partially identical dies. Each die can have different network topology, functionality, and power density distribution. We investigate three kinds of dies represented as single-cores of different power density distributions. We study their different stacking options on a three-tier setup.
Three power density distributions are: 1) h, high power density of 1.5 μW/μm 2 ; 2) m, midpower density of 1μW/μ m 2 ; and 3) l, low power density of 0.8μW/μ m 2 . We note that initially all PDNs were uniformly upsized such that voltage drop and thermal constraints were met. We use ALG1 algorithm to perform electrothermal optimization. We consider six different cases (cases 1-6 in Table IV ) with nonidentical dies inserted on each tier. In addition, we consider three cases with identical tiers (cases 7-9), as listed in Table IV. For each case, we report voltage drop objective, O Vdrop , and thermal objective, O T , before and after ALG1 was applied while α = 0.5. Some cases have O T objective of order 0.9 are reported. When nonidentical dies were used, we note that case 3 has the least area savings and this is due to high voltage drop and thermal objectives before optimization. case 2 is also similar to case 3. In case 2, high-density tier (h) is at T3 farthest away from package (high voltage drop) while it is located next to the heat sink (immediate cooling), thus more area saving is obtained in case 2 than 3. For cases of nonidentical dies, the most area savings are obtained in case 5 due to small O vdrop before optimization. case 5 appears similar to case 6. However, the location of high-density tier in case 5 cause it to have less voltage drop (as is next to package) while in case 6, it is located in the middle tier, which results in more voltage drop but at lower temperatures (closer to heat sink), thus more area saving is obtained in case 5.
When identical dies were used, we note that case 9 with low power density distributions have the least voltage drop and thermal objectives, thus the most area savings up to 41% are obtained. In contrary, identical dies with high power density distributions, case 7 lead to the least area savings, up to 8% from uniform upsizing. Such results indicate that sensitivity of 3-D PDNs to identical dies with high power density distri- butions, which might limit the benefits of 3-D integration. Furthermore, it highlights the importance of workload distribution among tiers while satisfying power and thermal constraints. We also report the runtime for each case. We observe that the initial quality of the design impacts the runtime. In addition, the number of iterations for some cases can vary due to the sensitivity of voltage drop and temperature on track width distribution.
C. Impact of Design Constraints 1) Package as Secondary Heat Path:
Package can have an important impact on temperature distribution across the tiers in 3-D ICs. Generated heat from devices is conducted from one silicon die to another, thermal interface material, heat spreader to the heat sink then dissipated into air. This is the primary heat flow. There is also a secondary path as heat can flow from devices, interconnects, TSVs, I/O pads, and package bumps reaching to the board. In this paper, we perform an experiment to demonstrate the impact of package as the second heat path on a three-tier network with identical power density distributions. As mentioned in Section III, package thermal model is represented by thermal resistances (lateral and vertical) based on its thermal conductivity. Fig. 10 shows the temperature distribution on each tier for both power and ground delivery networks with no package model. We note that temperatures can vary considerably inter and intratier. Tier 3 (T3) is next to heat sink and experiences temperatures from 28.5°C to 30°C on power network or 32°C on ground network. Whereas, tier 1 (T1) is next to package and undergoes temperatures from 48°C to 53°C on both power and ground networks. Tier 2 being in the middle of the stack experiences temperatures from 43°C to 46°C. We deduce that TSVs between T1 and T2 are faced with high temperature difference (up to 13°C) between the tiers. TSVs from T2 and T3 experience temperature difference up to 2°C between the tiers. Fig. 11 shows the temperature distribution on each tier with the package model. Overall, the temperature levels are reduced in comparison with Fig. 10 . Temperatures reach up to 31°C for T1, 43.5°C for T2, and 48°C for T3. A temperature difference up to 5°C for T3 is obtained or 10% of temperature reduction. Similarly, TSVs undergo slightly lower temperatures such as 10°C between T1 and T2 and 1°C between T2 and T3. This experiment highlights the importance of secondary heat path through package as it helps to remove some of the generated heat. In addition, neglecting the package effects can lead to inaccurate temperature estimates.
2) Wafer Thinning: Different manufacturing approaches for 3-D ICs are categorized by the TSV size (diameter, pitch, and aspect ratio) and wafer thickness. Wafer thickness can vary depending on the wafer-to-wafer or die-to-wafer stacking schemes. TSVs with diameter between 2 and 10 μm requires one die to be thinned between 25 and 70 μm, which makes wafer and die handling very challenging. Moreover, wafer thinning can pose thermal dissipation problems and introducing additional complexity to 3-D thermal management problem. Wafer thinning is modeled by the electrical and thermal resistance and capacitance of each tier derived based on the thickness and area of the die, as in [31] and [32] .
To examine the impact of wafer thinning on the power and thermal integrity of 3-D PDNs, we study two types of wafer thickness, 50 and 775 μm. We use the three-tier network where identical power density distributions were applied to each tier. Initially, we study 3-D PDNs with equal thickness wafer of 775 μm. Then, we study wafer thinning up to 50 μm when applied to top two tiers. We investigate temperature distribution on each tier and compare the impact of wafer thinning on 3-D PDN area.
Table V summarizes our findings. Columns 2 and 3 show the voltage drop and thermal objective for the two types of wafer thickness, respectively. We observe that wafer thickness has a considerable impact on thermal objective with O T = 0.54 for thick wafers of 775 μm to O T = 0.62 for thinned wafers of 50 μm. This shows that thinned wafers experience higher temperature levels. Whereas, there is little impact on voltage drop objective due to wafer thinning.
We investigate the impact of wafer thinning on 3-D PDN area by applying greedy resizing (uniformly upsize all metal tracks by w max ), and our proposed electrothermal optimization algorithms, ALG1 and ALG2 where results are shown in columns 4-6 of Table V. The area obtained from ALG1 and ALG2 are shown in proportional (ratio) to the area obtained from greedy resizing. For wafer of 775-μm thickness, we obtain 0.25 for ALG1 or 75% of area savings from GR and 0.22 for ALG2 or 78% of area savings from GR. As ALG2 considers both metal track and TSV sizing provides more flexibility on saving 3-D PDN area. In the case of thinned wafers, we obtain 0.31 for ALG1 (or 69% of area savings from GR) and 0.28 for ALG2 (or 72% of area savings from GR). These results demonstrate that less 3-D PDN area savings are obtained for thinned wafer or larger power grids are required to satisfy power and thermal integrity.
Overall, we observe that wafer thinning increases temperature levels and poses additional thermal challenge to 3-D ICs. This is because the thermal capacity of the die to absorb heat is greatly diminished with thinning, which as consequence reduces the capability of the die to spread some of the heat. Therefore, it impacts the 3-D PDNs and their area for satisfying power and thermal constraints.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we presented a voltage drop and thermal constraints driven 3-D power network delivery optimization. We have shown that already optimized 2-D power networks cannot be directly applicable as 3-D PDNs and moreover, circuits might require upsizing to meet timing constraints due to nonuniform voltage drop and temperature in a multitier system. We proposed a novel tier-based resizing technique that individually optimizes each tier while enforcing multitier constraints. Compact and efficient electrical and thermal models were applied for performing electrothermal analysis. Furthermore, we presented two optimization algorithms for resizing 3-D PDNs standalone or together with TSVs for satisfying power and thermal constraints.
